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Platforms.

We saw very recently a pictorial
platform, upon which was confined in
chains and with bands of steel a splen-
did specimen of the human race, a man
of muscular and stalwart form, repre-
senting Industrial Labor, and he was
making a desperate effort to disengage
himself from this political platform,
which was very properly and correctly
labeled, “ Democratic and Republican
Platform,” and around this platform
was collected the representatives of the
plutocracy of America. In the.van was
Harrison and Cleveland, “ cheek, by
jowl! ” Carlisle, and Sherman, (“ birds
of a feather,”) Oates and Johnny Daven-
port, (“ hail well met,”) U. 8.
llall and Dudley, “in blocks of two,”
and last, but not least, Brice and Quay,
with rolls of two and twenty dollar
treasury notea, with a host of smaller
lights, aided by a subdivided press,
The World and Tribune, (“ flesh and
the devil,” )Sun and St.| Louis Republic,
“ with sweet accord; ” Herald and
News, “ united we stand,” followed by
the yelping small pug, Times-Union,
Standard, et al.

This manacled representation of the
wealth producers, thanks to the teach-
ings of the Reform Press of the Farm-
ers’ Alliance and Industrial Union, has
of*late determined to free himseif from
this combined political platform of plu •
tocracy, and had so far succeeded as to
in part release himselffrom the manacles
that bound him, and thus you find him
in the picture with the aforesaid sur-
roundings.

This is a true representation of the
present existing relation j between
capital and indnstrial labor, brought
shout by a compulsory fealty to
party platforms, and frequent applica-
tions of the party lost to those who dare
to hesitate or think for themselves a
“ sine qua non,” whether or uo by dic-
tum ukase.

It is customary with /Democrats and
Republicans, both state and national, for
the bosses, at stated times, to call a con-
vention, falsely supposed to represent
the masses pf the people, and their first
and supreme duty is to make a plat-
form and name a candidate. A com-
tn'ttee is selected, composed of the
shrewdest manipulators of the English
Uuguager to formulate a TecUealioa of
11 expressions,” saying much and mean*
ing anything under heaven, from a tad
pole to a green cheese, framed to catch
votes from all classes, avocati ins and in •

tcrest, a panacea for all existing evils.
Next in order js an available candi-

date. Thus equipped they send out
their tried statesmen, patriots who orate
the people from every corner grocery,
an 1 by the paid journals proclaim the
horrors and advantages of a force bill,
negro supremacy, brigadier general, a
freeballot and fair count. This is appli-
cable to both old parties, “ a difference
without a distinction.” To further il-
lustrate the working of party platforms,
1 will relate an interview with one of
the unterritied. He was engaged read-
ing the Times-Union, and with much
satisfaction gleaming from his honest
face, he asked if wo ha l read the Camp-
bell Ohio platform. We instinctively
inquired what it proposed to do for the
industrial classes. Oh, its’ full' of old
Democratic doctrine, Jeffersonian de-
mocracy and anything, specially on the
finance question. Yes; its for tariff re-
form ; we are taxed to death by the
McKinley bill. You are there for an 8
per cent, mills reduction. Yes, we will
sweep the couutry. Campbell says we
are sure to w in, and he made a ringing
speech. What did he ring about? Suc-
cess of Democratic principles? Then
you think the country saved? Oh, yes;
and he war happy. Such men are fast
disappearing from the walks of every
day life, and the political boss is a
crazed hyena, a relic ofa barbarous age,
his occupation is gone, and in a few
short months men will wonder that so
hideous a creature was allowed so long
to gorge his stomach with the life blood
of a nation, and men, soon under the
influence and direction of a true Jeffer-
soniau dispensation, “ phoenix like,”
will arise a nation free, a people pros-
perous and a former and laborer as good
as any other man. Yes, and the farmer
will have a home of his own, his cattle
feeding upon rich meadow lands, the

apple of his eye, his fields of ripening
grain, bread for his once famished
family, his luscious fruits pleasant to
taste and the merry voice of wife and
the joyous prattle of babes sweeter by
far than the music of a thousand “Aeo-
lian harps tuned by spirits of just men,
made perfect,” for is not ail these thing s
his very own, freed from usurious hands
by a eub-treasury plan. F. H. L.

Brother Hickson welt Pleased
With he Alliance Department

or the Banner.
To Bro. F. H. Lytle.

Orange Lake, July 21st, 1891.
1 have read your articles very closely

and with a great deal of interest. You
and Bro. Baskin are making the Alii-
auce Department very interesting, de-
cidedly the most interesting part of the
Banker, besides you are dealing in
solid facts and not wind. If I am any
judge, there are more facto to the square
foot in your Alliance Department given
every week than there are in all the
papeis in the state put together. But I
will stop lest 1 make you feel vain and 1
am not writing for that purpose at all.

Hoping that you are in the enjoyment
of the blessings the good Lord gives ns
so bountifully,

I am yours very truly,
Wm. Hickson.

We extend to Bro. Hickson our sin-
cere thanks for his complimentary notice
of our department, anff fully appreciate
the same. The more so, ai it is with us,
a labor oflove, given freely for the bene-
fit of the farmers nd laborers of our
country. L. and B.

What Does the Alliance Want?
“ The Alliance has changed its consti-

tution four times and its creed oftener,
and each time tor the better.” They
have blundered in every attempt at re-
form. And yet the Alliance lives, grows
and is to be a power for good. The very
fact of its existing through so many dis-
asters, gives usfaith in its ultimate suc-
cess in relieving the oppressed and much
abused producers. The true Alliance
men do not wish to oppress any class,
or to wage war on any honest craft cr
profession. They have combined for
the simple purpose of protecting them-
selves against moneyed shylocks who
lend money at usury and and then pass
laws to relieve themselves of taxation,
against railroad oppression and against
trust combinations. It is neither just,
honest,nor Christian like for one class to
oppress another simply because they
have the power to do so. The farmers
have listened to politicians and newspa-
pers owned and controlled by these
moneyed powers, and they have been
robbed of their substance and cheated
of their rights, until they have become
well nigh hopeless. The producing
class are at last risiog in their supposed
might and demanding redress, bnt the
money producing class have grown so
numerous, and the moneyed power so
strong, that it is a serious question
whether or not they have the power to
make good their demands for justice.
The Alliance does not ask for unjust
laws to be passed for their benefit; they
ask for justice, simple justice. They
ask that banks, bond-holders, mortgage
and note shavers pay taxes like them-
selves.

As it is now, the farmers have to pay
interest on money borrowed, and also
pay taxes on the same. Besides to na-
tional banks, they have to pay an extra
three per cent interest through the gov-
ernment.

Is itright for the government to fur-
nish the Dank with money and pay
them three per cent interest, the bank
then lending it to the people, charging
them one per cent a month, and then
such banks being relieved of taxation ?

Thus they get some fifteen per cent in-
terest and pay no taxes, while the
farmer, who does not clear five per cent,
on his investment, has to pay not only
his taxes, but the banker’s part, too.
Is it right for the railroads to take for
freight three-fourths or more of our pro-
duce ? And last, but not least, is it right
for our paid lecturers to talk for buncom
aud tell about the glorious victory o ver
tbe bagging trust, of Georgia and Kan-
sas Alliance doings, and in short bay at
the moon and bark at jack-’olanterns,
but when it comes to banka, bankers,
railroads and recreant law-makers, why
they deal in generalities, beat around
the bush, but never tackle the game; I,
for one, want these howling lecturers to
let up on the glory of our National Al-
liance and come down to home work,
and tell us what they have done, how
many unjust laws have been righted,
how much they have reduced freights,
and such like.

But we do want the government to
give us a national bank system, not
banks owned ly private individuals, to
whom the government furnishes money
for nothing, and they to lend it tp the
peopleAt usury. No sir. We want real
national banks, banks Thai will lend it
direct to the"people at pretty much the
same interest that they get it from the
government. Say, let our government
lend money to our farmers on the same
terms as it now does to bankers, only
taking real estate as deposit, instead of
United States bonds. You say it can’t
be done? Well, we simply differ with
you. Let the government lend money,
paper money, to the State,and the State
|o the country, and the country have real
national banks, worked on about the
same plan as they are now run, only
lending money at two per cent, and
taking good real estate for security.
Then each farmer could hold or sell his
crop at will, in fact he could be his own
warehouse keeper, and would require
no “ bonded warehouse.” That idea
was taken from Alfred Ayer, who prom-
isessoon to publish the details of his
plan. That plan would relieve the sub-
treasury bill of that thorn in its side
called “ details.” It won’t do to ask for
tbe sub-ireasury bill, or something bet-
ter, and the silver bill or money
money, on same terms. The very un-
certainty implied in the request kills
the bill. Argue and discusses matters,
amend and change bills, until they are
just,practical and exactly what the Alli-
ance wants, just that and nothing less,
nothing more, and then all unite in
working to have them enacted into laws.
When we have national banks, honest
taxation and just railroading, then we
farmers can farm for profit, grow fat and
happy, and the railroaders, bankers and
ineneyed shylocks can say : Now Lord,
come in thine glory, for mine hand
galhereth in no more the unrighteous
mammon.

1.. M. Ayer,

Lake Weir, Fla.

What Is Democracy?

It has always been our understan ling
that it was based upon Jeffersonian
principles of equal rights. This is at
least the kind of democracy that we
have been tanght as having been handed
down to us from the founder of the
party. Then if this be the case, we
could only ask for and advocate a tariff
for revenue only, and the Alliance de-
mands that this shall be based upon an
economic administration of the govern-
ment- But how do we find things
among us to-day ?

Randal was a protection democrat,
and in the Southern states, where there
is an output of iron ore, we find demo-
crats who are clamoring for protection
on iron and steel. Come down a little
further South, to the Peninsular of
Florida, and you will find democrats
who favor a tarifi of a dollar a box on
oranges? Is this democracy? Is (bis

not a depotism from Jeffersonian prin-
ciples? You who have so mnch to say
about the immortal Jefferson, snd so
many hard things to say against the
high-handed robbery of the Republi-
can party through a high protective
tariff. Whither are yon drifting?
Come hack into the fold. Has it really
come to pass that the Alliance in its
declaration of purposes, is the only or-
ganised body that has retained the
principles of democracy ? Only a few
days ago a good democratic friend said
he was convinced of the benefits of a
high tariff from hearing it discussed in
old Virginia, (the soil that is made ss-
crcd by having in its bosom the remains
of Thomas Jefferson) says be, the
speaker, explained how we used to have
to jay ten and twelve cents a pound

for cotton thread, and when a tariff was
put on it and the mannfactnres were
brought to this country, it has brought
it down to five cents a spool, or six for a
quarter of a dollar. A good deal of
benefit in that, when the producer has
to sell the cotton it is made of for thir-
teen cents a pound. An average family
will probably use three dollars worth a
year, still all bis cash came through his
crop ot Sea Island cotton, at 13 cents a
pound. He will hardly carry his family
to any of the summer resorts this year.

Well, how do Democrats stand as to
their national banking system ? We
find many prominent Democrats favor-
ing them; many bank presidents, cash-
iers and stockholders are democrats.
Let us note what Jefferson, the father
of democracy, says about banks:
“I sincerely believe with you that

banks are more dangerous than standing
armies. Put down the banks, and if
this country cannot be carried through
tbe longest war against her most power-
ful enemy, without loading us with
perpetual debt, I know nothing of my
countrymen.”

Again, in a letter dated December 13,
1803, Mr. Jefferson says:

“This institution is one of the most
deadly hostilitity existing against the
principles and form of our Constitution.
That it is hostile we knew—first, from a
knowledge of the principles of the per-
sons who compose the body of their di-
rectors and stockholders; second, from
the sentiments of tbe newspapers they
support. Treasury bills or notes, bot-
tomed on taxes and thrown into circula-
tion, will take tbe place of so much gold
and silver, bat bank paper must be sup-
pressed and the circulation restored to
whom it belongs.”

Listen at Andrew Jackson:
“ The result of the ill-advised legisla-

tion which established this great mo-
nopoly was to concentrate the whole
moneyed power of the Union, with
boundless means of corruption and its
numerousdependents, nnder the direc-
tion and command ofone acknowledged
head; thus organizing this particular in-
terest as one body, and enabling it to
bring forward upon any occasion its en-
tire strength to support or defeat any
measure of government. In the hands
of this formidable power, thus perfectly
organized, was also placed unlimited do-
minion over the amount of the circu-
lating medium, giving it tbe powei to
regulate the value of property and the
fruits of labor.”

From a special of John C. Calhoun, in
tbe United States Senate, we give the
following clipping:

“ Place the money power in the hands
of a combination of a few individuals,
and they, by expanding or contracting
the currency, may raise orsink prices at
pleasure, and by purchasing when at the
greatest depression, and selling when at
the greatest elevation, may command
the whole property and industry of the
community, and control its fiscal opera-
tions. The banking system places this
power in the hands of those who control
it. Never was any engine invented
better calculated to place the destiny of
the many in the hands of the few, or
less favorable to that equality and inde-
pendence which lies at the bottom of
our free institutions.”

Democrats, leave it to the Republican
party to claim all the odium that at-
taches to the pernicious system of legis-
lation that has reduced the condition of
the farmers to that of surfs, aud if these
are your ideas, come out and show your
hands like men.

The Alliance cannot go with yon on
this protective system, and we would
ask you to come with us and help us to
restore this government to one for thepeop,e ' ■...■

To beRead Oat of the Party.

Mr. Oates, of Alabama, of whom we
had something to say last week, is again
the subject of our notice. Mr. Oates
seems to think that lie and a few others
of like ilk are the Democratic party of
the South,and arrogates to himself the
right to read out of the party every man
who contends for the Alliance demands.
Now this strikes us as about the cheek-
iest thing that our attention has been
called to in these latter days, coming
from a man who does not possess the
least vestige of Jeffersonian Democracy,
else he never would have voted to ex-
tend the charters to the National Banks,
for another twenty years, and conld not
have voted to loan $1,000,000 dollars to
the cotton exposition at New Orleans.
Hear the gentleman as reported by the
Savannah News:

A WARNING TO DEMOCRATS.

In an interview published in Washington on
Thursday, Congressman William C-. Oates of
Alabama, referring particularly to the political
situation In the South, said: “As 1 view it, the
situation is a serious one, and fraught with
danger. The third party movement can no
longer be ignored. The AUiar'ne is trying to
swallow the Democracy of the v ern states,
lock, stock and barrel. It la bent on putting out
a ticket in tbe next national contest. Unless the
Democrats come boldly to thefront and declare
theirhostility to tbe pet doctrines of the Alliance,
tbe sub-treasury scheme, government ownership
of the transportation lines and government loans
on land securities, we are in imminentganger of
ruin as a partv

Mark wnat he says on loans, will yon?
If the managers of the New Orleans ex-
position has ever returaed that money, I
have never found it out. He can loan
or give money to a corporation, but to
an oppressed farmer, never. Its uncon-
stitutional, you know.

The Savannah News echoes the warn-
ing of Mr. Oatee in the following w ords:

There is noabler or more sincere Democrat la
the South than Mr. Oates, and he as a man does
not hesitate toexpress his opinions. If he were
not profoundly convinced that the Democratic
party is in danger of being rained he would not
say so. Believing that It is In danger, he is
prompted to utter a warning.

The News further speaking of the
piobability of the Alliance getting con-
trol of the Democratic convention of
Georgia says:

There is a chance, of course, that enough Alll-
anoemenin this state who behove In the Ocala
platform will get into the next state Democratic
convention to control that body, because an ex-
traordinary effort is being made in behalf of that
platform. But if any sort of a fight is made for
straight out Democratic principles the Ocala
doctrineawill notappear in tbe platform of the
Georgia Democracy.

The warning of Congressman Oates is Intended
toarouse Democrats an over the South to the im-
portance of attending their primaries and state
conventions. If they do not do so their party
organisations maybe placed in the position of
subscribing to doctrines which they do notap-
prove and of encouraging the third party move-
ment.

This seems to be plain talk, for itap-
pears that in the great state of Georgia
the Alliance numbering, as it does,
120,000 members, are the Democratic
party, and if through the advice of Mr.
Oates, the papers who are laboring in
the interest of a government run by
plutocrats and tariff monopolists should
read out the members of the Alliance,
there would not be a great many left.

But it is left for the Memphis Ava-
lanche-Appeal, to put the finishing
to the “reading oat business.” Bead it,
farmers, and after yon have digested it,
tell ns in the name of that God who
made all men equal; tell ns in the name
of the immortal Jefferson, whose
motto was “equal rights to all and apecial
privileges to none,” what yon think?

The Memphis Avalanche-Appeal, a
strong Democratic paper, discussing the
Alliance movement, says:

Now let ns be Trank. What do these political
members of a nonpolitical organization desire or
mean? Candidly, their vaporing* mean thatun-
lea* the Democracy continue la office these po-
litical representatives of a non politicalorganiza-lion, there wm be trouble. Candidly, it means
that ifa few nameless nobodies cannot rule the
roost, there wm be trouble. What should the
Democracy do? Surrender? No. A tboussiid
times, no! Better, far better, to go to defeat than
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to submit to the dictation of those whom God
and nature Intended for subordinates and sub#l-.
terns.

Subalterns! Subalterns!! Maybe thin
writer bas royal, bine blood running
through his veins, or would he make
serfa of ns? A man who would use
such language is a heathen plutocrat,
who deserves a future U—l, if it is only
a confederate rough edged affair of that
intensely hot region.

Avery good friend of ours, who is al-
ways afraid something will drep, says:
‘‘We ought not to have so muck to say
about the leaders of the Democratic
party,are they too good to be criticised?’ ’
Are they to call us subordinates—subor-
dinates with impunity? We joined the
Alliance because we thought its prin-
ciples were just, and based as we yet
think, on the principles of Jeffersonian
Democracy, and we claim to worship at
the shrine of Jeffereon, politically.

We claim the right and shall exercise
it of criticising these leaders who are
Democrats only in name, and when they
strike a blow at the Alliance, weshall
strikejaack. Such men as Oates thatare
givenover to an influence that has the
tendency to concentrate the wealth ot
this country in a few men’s hands, be
has always shown himseif ready to
serve the corporate power of this coun-
try, a thing we have abused the repub-
lican party for for the past twenty years.
It appears to me if this gentleman wants
to continue to serve the corporations
with his mouth and his vote, it would
be better for him to go over to the Re-
publican party, as be would be more at
home and it is a certain fact that tbe
Democratic party would be rid of a
nuisance. B.

Physicians.

jQB.T. P. LLOYD
—Physician and surgeon—

Office Loyd Block, Cor. A Expo. St. Office
Hours 9 toil A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., 8 to 10 r. M.

Refers by Permission to Prank P. Qadtonand 27. IF.
JjAnly Chandler.

JAMES CHACK,

DENTIST.
Special attention given to Crown Brldgework,

Goldplatea, and all first-class operation pertain-
ing to the Dental Art. Gas administered for tbe
painless extraction of teeth. Office in Flrt Na-
tional Bank Building. BOct tf

H. MAKEAN,

homeopathic" physician.

Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Electro Vaporand
Medicated Baths. Office hours 9to 12 m, from
2tosp. m. Officeone square below Ocala House
opposite Donn’s Park. lfeblvd&w

J NO. M. THOMPSON, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Having located permanently, offers bis profes-
sional services c the citizens of Ocala and sur-
rounding country.

OFFICE: BANNER BLOCK,
Formerly occupied by Dr. R. D. Thompson.

*2lleb-90

yy V. NEWSOM, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offliceat Mrs. Reddick s, on Ocklaw&ha Avenue.

Ocala Florida
27sept6m

DR. VICTOR LAFOSSK.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, ; . :

Office, Room 3, First National Bank;. 'Building;
OCALA. FLORIDA.','.

Specialist for Eyes, Ears, Nose and Throe* jdns

■ V- 1 ■■
Attorneys* v ; '

N. GREEN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Land matters a Specialty. Office Id Union
4julyly Block.

JJA.YMONDB. BULLOCK,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA .

Gary Block, Ocala, .... Florida.
April 11-tf.

gAMUEL F. MARSHALL,

attorney-at-law.

l.afayettea Block, Ocala, Florida.
27septly

K. ZtWADSKI,

Room 6, Gary Block, - - - - Ocala, Florida.
SBeptly

W. 8. BULLOCK. R. A. BORFORD

gULLOCK A BURFORD,

LAWYERS.

Will practice in all State and United States
Couita.

Banner Block may2-1r

J G. REARDON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Union Block,

Ocala. •
. t . Florid

feb4,tt-ly

L. ANDERSON,

attobnet-at-law.

Rooms 9and 11, Marten Block.
Ocala, Flapr8,1887.

BLAKESLKE.

attorney-at-law.

Room 8, Gary block Ocala, Florida.
May2-lvr.

J R. MOORHEAD,

CITY AND COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Residence at Old Methodist Parsonage.
29mch89

rp J. FLOOD,

SUPERVISING ARCHITECT,

Furnishes plans, specifications and estimates
Officeover Merchant'■ National Bank.
marStf

V. JELLICOE,

ARCHITECT and civil engineer.

Plans made and specifications drawn np for
any class of building, contracts for every class
of engineering work supervised in any part of
the State. Address—Leesburg, Fla.

Subscribe For

Tib Cbmk Ket Coiiercul
Published at Cedar Key, .Florida, on tbe
Gulf of Mexico, by

J. IBA GO BE.

ONE DOLLAR per Annum, in Advance.
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MsPills
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Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, filiousness

And all diMSMS arirtwg from g
Torpid liverandBad Digestion.

Tbs satsral malt fegslOapitlts
aH salts fleak. Hass ssnalli sfssawW
lyswwstsMsadtaaytsnaUw.

OQLD BYBRYWHBm

HT BROWtTS IKOM BITTERS
Cures Indigestion,BUkaweas, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness,ami General Debility. Physi-
cians recommend it. Aildealers sell it. Genuine
has trade markand crossed red lines on wrapper ,
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r B. DUKES. D. COURTN£Y.

ts & co unr
Cop. Main St. and Ocklawaha Ave.

Gieen and Staple Groceries and Country
Produce. Good Goods, Low Pries.

We sell Ice in any quantity desired.
Free Delivery to any part of the City.

DUKES & COURTNEY. Ocala, Fla.
S. R. BIRDSEY. ALBERT H. BIRBSEY.

S. R. BIRDSEY & CO.,
MILLER BLOCK, MAGNOLIA STREET.

■" *. A Iso. complete line of Cooking and;Heating

Stoves, Sash, Doors, lii. Faints, 4c.
HARDWARE & GROCERIES.

Mays-- 9

Clothing Department.
This Department on the second floor has
our special attention and is well stocked
with the novelties of the season. School
pants 35 eents and upwards, School suits
for boys from four to fourteen' years,

liiaited fronts und backs. Dress suits,
ight and dark paterns for boys from 5 to
17 years.

A large variety neatly goth n up, spring
suits in cheviots and Tweed.

We also hare SPECIAL BARGAINS
in Black and Blue Diagonals in frocks and
sacks. These goods are soft finish, and
with a selection of styles in light, medium,
and dark shades in coats and vests for
summer wear. This department will stand
the closest inspection.
C. Rhemauer & Bro.
Ocala. ----- Fla.

Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat-
ment, a guaranteed epecifio for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, NervousFrost ration, caused by theuse
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softeningof theBrain, resulting in in-
sanity and leading to misery,decay and death;
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in either sex. InvoluntaryLosses and Spermator-
rhoea, caused byover-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse, or over-indulgeuce. Each box contains
one month's treatment. SI.OOa box, or six boxes
for $5.00, eent by mail prepaidonreceipt of price.

WE GIJARAXTEE BIX BOXES
To cureany case. With eachorder received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund themoney if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

Anti-Monopoly Drag Store,
Sole Agents, Ocala, Fla.

20febwly

SSOO Reward !
WE willpay theAbove reward f- uiy case ofLiver

Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. 1itdigestion.Con-
stipation or Costiveness we rannot cure with West’s
Vegetable LiverIT)Is, when the directions are strictly
compiled with They are purely Vegetable, andnever
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated Largs boxes,
containing S l’llls, tft cants. Beware of counterfeits
and Imitations. The genuine manufaetared only by
Tut JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL
For Sale by Axti-Monopoly Drug Sto r

20febly" Ocala, Fla:

CnimiCMl FEMALE UNIVERSITYdUUininn FLORENCE, Alabama.
Fall university carrieslaw. Fire dirtiaetcoarser. Hues sf which
lead la Stsrect. Twenty war hart sad officer*. Special siteauoo
to warts andart. HaadasmeM and most complete aekssl rdthec
la tha South. AniuwsiclsMsai for MO hoarder*. Snead * im-
proved rymem of .team-beat sad ventilation■ Lighted with (as
and electricity. Hatsad cold water ihrcwghant. Para drinhing
water oa every Saar. Ahwadaacwat bathmom* and closets. Cash
cart af tmildiag I*o000. Eightacrec or campus. Board. Ufhta.
fort etc., mn*. I*4. Tallinn stasM. Send Mrcatalafaea
to L. 1). Bass, 0. 0., Pml, oc R S. Binlord, X.A.. Chancellor.

MARBLE DEALER AND

UNDERTAKER,
Have a full Block of Cotkns, Caskets, anti Burial
Bolts of every description. Special attention
paid to burial services.

Embalming to Order.
All aiders from Utscountry, either by tetter or

telegraph, wmreceive prompt attention.

Alar a complete Use ol Monuments and Head-
stone.. For any work or material Indicated
oall on or address,

D X MeIVKR, : ; OCALA. FLA.

OCALA NOVELT YWORKS
MALLETT & CO.,

(Successors to Yonge Bros. & Cos.)
MANUFACTURERS OP

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, NEWELS AND BRACKETS,
Casings, Flooring, Ceiling, Turning and

SCROLL SAWING OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Agent for Averill’s Paints and Fillers.

Syiall Sail ar.d Row Boats built to Order. Estimates of all kinds of work furnishes.
Mnoviy

BURNETT
THE WATCHMAKER

—DEALER IN

.Watches, flocks, Jewelry andi;i Optical Goods.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

1 1

Palace d{ujg store, - ocai.a. fluKiu
■. -'.1.T.'".. 4 ! *

LIVERY, FIED STABLE.

THE OCALA TRANSFER COMPANY,
(Successors to E. ROOT£& CO )

Offer the finest stock,'the best vehicles'excellent saddle horses and the nobbiest turnouts
in the county. Polite’and attentive drivers,

gent:l*e and' safe teams.
Veliieles’aml harness of all kinds for sale. All needing anything iiyonr line please call.

BMaytf Isaac Stevens, Manager.

fINECKIfcISANDERSji
Real, Estate Agents,

Send for their circulars on Orange Groves, etc.

P. 0. Box 358 Ocala, Florida.
Sprtf

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
<x\ SERGE MALYVANt*

Room 5, Gary Block, Ocala, Fla.
Over Hubbard dc MacDitj} ’ Hardware Store.

-wmmmmtmmmu-
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OP SOILS,

PHOSPHATES ; FERTILIZERS : KAOLINS

Silver Springs, Ocala & Gulf R. R.
TIME TABLE NU M B E R 17.

[ln Effect May loth.]

fjr J-l STATIONS 3-e £2
2 o 5 o 6} •< o K a *and** * z i * * >sj

••••—! * 30a 4 00p7Lv Ocala ... .. Lv 9 26a; 6 SOp _

j 7 00a 4 20p •• Martel •• 9 05a 6 20p.. „

- ! 7 20a; 4 83p “ .Leroy “ 8 52a OOp I'
..1 7 50a 455p “ Juliette “ 3sa S3op

- ; 515 p 8 25a 5 10p “ Dunnellon “ 8 25a 4 30p S 00a
' 5 32p 9 00a •< Elliston ••

..... . . 330 p 7 37a
- “ 315 p 7 15a . .

......... 5 55p 9 30a Hernando 3 OOp 1
——; 5 47p •• „.CHronelle “ 7 48a‘..._„

—.'Clip “ Crystal. " 7 30al
... "L.'

A. P. Mann, Jr., Gen. Mang’r. G. N.Saussy. G. P. A. O. G. Finch, Acting Snp

THE BEST WORLD. THE LATEST MHIOVEI
“COTTON GIN
With .Von-Friction Cotton Box and Llnter Attach-
ment, New Automatic Apron Feeder and Cabinet
Condenser. Runs very light. Gina Fad. Makes
Pine Sample. Two Brush Belts on all Gina, insuring
Steady Motion. No Choking, no breaking the Roll.
Patent Flange Brush Sticks,keeping the Saws Fret
and Clean when Ginning Damp sew Cotton. Every
Machine Fully Guaranteed. Delivered Freight
Free at the following Prices: Gins, $3.60 per saw ,

Feeders, SI.OO per saw s Condensers, SI.OO per saw.
Hi also manufacture Sauu. J.‘f6and othermaterial! far repair-

ing Hintof other makert. atgreatly reduced prim.

THE BROWN COTTON GIN CO., New London, Conn.
Kir See next issue of this purer. “U*

BSBDTHERN FEIUE CILLEGL
Facultyof Twenty-live. Liberal, Fine, usd Practical Artt.

Library, Maseum,Observatory,exteneive modemequipment
ir* PBITATE ■lßll riPILM; 71 I* ART

156 harder* from Canada, ten Suites. Cuba. LT,, and Mexico.
Healthful: homelike. Earlyappi catlon necessary. Opens
Sep. JO. Send for Illustrated Souvenir,History andCatalogue.

“ch’s I:U6R&N6E, 61.

I3HIHH 0. A. FA it lilS,
PJiAi.TJCAL BOILER MAKER,

riIMMWWSTORE FIXTURES. ——

UHBIXJ CJutatesw - KEXimiCK, -- - - FI.A.
TERRY M’PflCO., nassullltenm. **r

SURPLUS
-

$12,500.

The Merchants Natiunal M
=OF OCALiAEEE

—NO. 3.815.

CAPITAL
STOCK,
(Paid
in)

SIOO,OOO.
OFFI CLP.It8 Iso F. Duics President. U. c. WaicHr, ;r-Prw. 8. B. XcOMcrti l Oirtl

:BOARD OF DIRECTORS.:
JNO. F. DUNN, E. P. DISMUKES,
CIIAS. RHEINAUER, J.A. ROWELL,
HARVEY KNIGHT, WM. ANDERSON
ii. c. wright, r. b. McConnell i_m. thayeb,

COHRESPOXDENIS
Notional Park Bank of New York. Mavruct Aottvnal B**f at Ht-sua.

Nation ! Bank of Savannah Georgia.
Louisville Banking Cosn/iang, hn.ieeille, Ky

Has the largest individual deposit of any hank in Florida. Fee sworn report to
Comptroller of Cnrrency, December 19th, IS!hi,

E. W. AGNEW Pres. s W. 11. COUCH. Vice Pres.

The National Bank
OF OCALA*

Paid up Capital $50.000. Authorized Capital $150,000.

"

CASHIER.
Surplus -

- -*•< $26,000.00
Undivided Profits $2,202.87

Fully Equipped for Every7 Kind of Legiti-
mate Banking.

Has the Largest Surplus, Lutgest Lire c>f Deposits, the Largest Bum*
ness of any Bank in Marlon County. \Ve solicit your BsinkfAceount and all hu-i-
--ness in our line, and guarantee satisfaction.

G. W. Lyons & Cos.
DKAI -KITtLIX

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS.

Paul Jones’ Private Stock.
The Purest and Best ltye Whiskey on the Mar-
ket. No other Brand of Rye Whiskey lias
ever equaled it. Most Complete and Finest
Billiard Room in the city, and Finest Bar in the
State.
OCALA HOUSE WINE ROOMS

PETER INGRAM,
lias a complete line of sill kind-’ of Suitings, amt guarantees

work ad fit at liEjksoNA RLE RATES
A SPECIALTY MADE OF UfcPAHtISU..CLEANIN'? AND ALTERING

Merchant Tailor, Ft. Kinsr ave
3ja:i<i&w:irn .

O. C. STEVENS. H. 11. GRAHAM i. C. McKIBBON.

STEVENS, GRAHAM + CO.
DEALERS IN

PHOSPHATE LANDS-
Brokers in Phosphate Rock and Stocks.

Included itijjour large holdings of land, the following tractsare'thoronghly pitted and
developed and are well situated for niining'and transportation:

10,000 acres in Marion and LoYy Counties,
6,600 acres.in Marion and Levy Counties.
6,000 acres in MarionCounty,
3,500 acres in Alachua County
1,800 acres in Alachua County,
1,720 acres in Alachua County,
5,500 acres in Alachua County,

040 acres in Alachua County,
1 250 acres in Citrus County.

Room I, Opera House Block.

W. W. CONDON.
DEALER IN—*—

"Watefties and Oloclcs,
—.— AND A VERY FISK LINEOF——

Foreign and Domestic Jewplry,
DIAIOKDS, EMERALDS, OHTX, MOOB SIDES, ETI

The only establishment in the county tbat makes
a specialty of manufacturing Jewelry , and
deals in * Musical -.nstruments, Strings,
Electric Bells, Etc., Etc.

OCALA, ----- FLORIDA.
1351trOm

A. E. DELOUEST,

HARDWARE.
FARMING.TOOLS,

SASH AND DOORS,
STOVES.

PAINTS.
dbc,, <fcc*

OCALA, FLA.


